August 17, 2021

TRAVELLING POLICY TO ENTER INTO BANGLADESH AS PER CAAB CIRCULAR: FSR-09/2021/DATED 16AUG21

Vaccinated Individuals:

Origins: valid
only for Biman

 Bangladeshi Citizens /Individuals, who have completed 14 days
after full doses of vaccines [i.e. single dose of Johnson & Johnson
or the double doses of other vaccines as applicable for a full dose]

Unvaccinated individuals:
 Individuals who didn’t receive any of the vaccination doses or
individuals partially vaccinated (1 dose out of 2 doses)
 Individuals who have fully received the vaccine but have not
Complete 14 days from the first dose of Johnson & Johnson Vaccine or
the second dose of other vaccines recognized by Ministry of Public
Health.
 ‘NO Entry’ for unvaccinated individuals.

(Special Cases:

Applicable to:



Malaysia

Applicable to:



Kuwait, UK
Applicable to:

Rest All.
RT-PCR based
COVID-19 negative
certificate is must




1. Bangladeshi expatriates residing or citizen visited in
previous
15
days
of
travel to Bangladesh are allowed to travel but subjected to
Can enter Bangladesh but after arrival they will have to complete
the
special
approval/authorization
from ministry of foreign affairs.
14 days of strict home quarantine.
2. Seafarers/Engineers of Ships, has signed-off from the ships
within previous 15 days of travel to Bangladesh, can return providing their valid
documents & evidences about their profession & signing-off.
Nota Bene: In both cases above, 14 days of Institutional Quarantine at own
expense is mandatory upon arrival.
 Are allowed but will have to complete 14 days of mandatory
Can enter Bangladesh but after arrival they will have to complete
Institutional Quarantine at own expense upon arrival.
14 days of strict home quarantine.
 Transit passengers from these countries even through the restricted
countries are allowed but should be confined within immigration area
under close supervision of Airlines.
Irrespective of the COVID-19 vaccination any passenger can enter into Bangladesh but will have to complete 14 days of strict Home Quarantine.
Transit passengers from these countries even through the restricted countries are allowed but should be confined within immigration area under
close supervision of Airlines.

 All incoming/outgoing passengers, except below 10 years old, shall mandatorily possess RT-PCR Covid-19 negative certificate within 72 hours
validity from sample collection to departure of the flights.
 Passengers below 18 years old without full dose of vaccination can travel only with their family.
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